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ONE of the most remarkable witnesses 10 Africa's developing
political understanding is the resolution on neo-colonialism adopted
by the All-African Peoples' Conference in its meeting in March
of this year. Despite some diffll~eness of language - which might
well be the result of inadequate translating from the original
language of the draft - this resolution i!'- the first serious attempt
in Africa to define the nature of Ilco-colonialism. and to come to
grips with the menace it presents to the future of liberated Africa.
Previous All-African Peoples' Conferences had touched on the
issue, but only casually and without the wealth of detail and
perception which chamcterises the 1961 resolution. Experience
in the struggle for independence - <lnd especially the recenl
experiences in the Congo and in ,the countries of the former
French Empire- h<ls made the difference.

The first AJI·African Peoples' Conference, which met at Accra
in December 1958, made no reference to neo-colonialism in it~

~mlution.s; nor did its resolutions draw attention to the need.
even after formal political independence. for continuing struggle
to liquidate imperialist economic domination. The resolutions imply
~ and this was doubl1css the main current of Afric<ln liberationist
thinking at the time _. that rornml political independence was in
f<lct the same thing as total liberation,

By the time of the Second AlI·African Peoples' Conferellce
in Tunis in 1<lmmry 1960. experience was <llready opening up new
views on these matters. Neo·co10niali~:m as such was only touched
on in a passing reference, which recommended African Govern
ments to " ... <lctively set about liquidating Ihe gangs of nco·
colonialism". The very wording of Ihis reference makes it clear
that. even at this time. the nature of nco-colonialism was under
stood not as the main trend of contemporary imperialism, but
rather as some sort of sinister scheming by ncfariops gangs. But
that Conference did perceive more clearly the relation between
economic domination and political domination. 1l declared that
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lhe "tendency" of the Colonial powers was " ... to substitute
economic for political domination and thus rob the newly-woll
independence of African States of its truc content". It proposed
that African states should intensify their efforts to combat foreign
economic domination. by such means as :

"The refusal to enter into any undertaking with foreign
powers which may ... prejudice the movement for the
liberation and unity of the African continent.

"The promotion of industrialisation, thc direction of effort
towards agrarian reform and the modernisation of agricul
ture,

"The encouragement of joint enterprises and inter-African
companies in order to achieve the maximum result from the
development of the resources of Africa. "

THE LEAP FORWARD
The resolutions of the 1961 Conference are more than just

an extension of these earlier views, They are. in reality. a
tremendous leap forward in understanding and clarity, Neo
colonialism is here, for the first time, recognised and branded as
". , . the greatest threat to African countries that have newly won
their independence or those approaching this status", It is defined
concisely as "the survival of the colonial system in spite of formal
recognition of pOlitical independence", It manifests itself through
"economic and political intervention. intimidation and blackmail
in order to prevent African states from directing their political.
social and economic policies towards the exploitation of their
natural wealth for the benefit of their peoples", It deprives
independence of its real essence by "imposing unequal economic.
military and tcchnical conventions, by creating puppet goveniments
following false elections. or by inventing so·called constitutional
formulas of Illulti·national co-existence intended only to hide the
racial discrimination favouring settlers". It operates "through the
guided intervention of the United Nations. the balkanisation of
newly.independcnt States or the systematic division of the political
or trade union forces, and in desperate cases like in the Congo.
. , , by plots. repressive measures by army and police. and murder
in cold blood",. Us main perpetTators are "such countries as the
United States. Federal GermClny. Jsrael, Britain, Belgium. Holland
and South Africa and France", Thlls the preamble to the
resolution.
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The resolution docs not end with generalisation. It has two
further sections giving specific details of the character of nco
imperialism based on African experic;nce. and the agencies through
which the colonial ·powers continue' to exercise their power. Of
the "Manifestations of Nco-Colonialism", some are simply
expansions of the summarised views above; others are more
pointed. such as :

"Regrouping of states. by an imperial power in federation or
communities linked to that imperial power.

"Balkanisatioil as a deliberate political fragmentation of
states by creation of artificial entities, such as, for example.
the case of Katanga. Mauritania. Buganda etc.

"Economic infiltration by a foreign power after independence,
through capital investments, loans and monetary aids or
technical experts or unequal concessions, particularly those
extending for long periods.

"Direct monetary dependence, as in those emergent indepen
dent states whose finances remain in the hand of and directlv
controlled by colonial powers. .

"Military bases sometimes introduced as scientific research
stations or training schools, introduced either before
independence or as a condition for independence".

ACTIVE AGENTS
The resolution warns against the following "active agents"

of nco-colonialism:
"Colonial· embassies and missions serving as nerve centres
of espionllge and pressure ...

"So-called foreign and United Nations technical assistance
which ill-advises and sabotages national ... development.

"Military personnel in armed forces. and police. as officers or
advisers who serve above all the colonial interests ...

"The represcntatives from imperialist and colonial countries
under the cover of religion. Moral Re-armament, Cultural
and Trade.Unions and Youth or Philanthropic Organisations.

"The malicious propaganda by radio. press. literature con
trolled by imperialist and colonialist countries ...

"Puppet governments ..."
It is. perhaps. unfortunate that here the resolution was not

somewhat more specific. Several of the formulations are of a
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"catch-all" nature. which cannot fail to lead to some obscurity of
intention. and to blur the lines of differentiation between those
organisations and institutions which do serve the purposes of
colonialism. and their counterparts which do not.

Something o[ this obscurity is carried over into the preamble
of the final section of the resolution, "Means for Fighting Neo
Colonialism". It declares that the reason [or existence of the
All-African Peoples' Conference is to mobilise the masses of
Africa in struggle for liberation; and it calls, obscurely, on the
peoples' organisations to " ... be vigilant to control the correct
application of the general outline and to denounce all those who
allempt to deviate it [rom its real objectives". Somewhat more
lX)intcdly. it calls for struggle against "all forms of opportunism
which is the mask of imperialist accomplices", and for the
following specific steps against colonialism:

"Invites all independent African states to give aid and
assistance to liberate the African countries still under foreign

domination.

"Urges all independent African states which still retain
foreign military and para-military bases. to liquidate these
bases as soon as possible.

"Urges the independent African states to intensify thcir
efforts for thc creal ion of an effective form of co-operation
... in the economic. 1O:.ocial and cultural domains. in order
10 frustrate neo-colonialism.

"Calls for the immediate launching of the All-African Trade
Union Federation .. ."

THE NEW COLONIALISM
Before considering some of the other resolutions of the

Confercnce. it is necessary to consider exactly what is new in
nco-colonialism. The resolution already referred to states that
nco-colonialism i~. "Ihe survival of the colonial system" under
conditions of political independence in the colonies. It follows thai
in nco-colonialism there is not a new colonialism, but new
COllditiollS for an old colonialism. The new conditions arc not
condilions of strength. but of weakness of colonialism. Formal
political imkpendcnee is not the chosen condition, but the
condition forced ulX)n a resisting and unwilling colonialism in
times of its own wenkness. Two factors have gone 10 force this
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comlitioll upon colonialism - the upsurge and revolt of the
colonial peoples lhem~clves; and also, the shrinkage of the
capilalist world in the face of the successful establishment of a
socialist sector over Olle quarter of the world. Nco-colonialism is
colonialism ,in retreat.

Nevertheless. it pursucs the aims and purposes of the earlier
colonialism. even though its tactics and strategy may be different.
It pursues the aim of bending the colonial ~oples and their
natural resources 10 the cxploitation of foreign capital: it pursues
the aim of sccuring the maximum profit from that exploitation: it
pur,<;ucs Ihe aim of holding back the economic development of the
colonial lands. and prevcnting their natural dcvclopmellt towards
sociali.~l1l. That it is forced to pursue these aims under new
conditions does /lot aller the aims themselves.

It is thus ill the field of economic development thaI Africa
has to meet and llla~.ler the rcal menace of nco-colonialism. It is
a formidable task. Colonialism leaves all Africa backward
economically. under-developed, poverty stricken. without basic
industries and transport, often chaincd to a single-crop economy
and gencrally without capital resources of its own. It is this vcry
backwardncss which make); it possible for African stalcs to nght
<.t billcr and finally victorious bailIe :lgainst forcign imperialism
for political independencc. only to rcmnin firmly dependent on
lhe samc imperialist domination exercised now indirectly through
cconomic control.

In earlier times. there was no alternative to this course of
development. Pcoplc..;; who threw off imperialist political domination
remained. willy-nilly. under imperinlist economic domination. Not
so today. In our timcs. the possibilities already exist for even the
nlO.~t backward and under-developed states to scI out on the road
to cconomic development along non-capitalist paths. The existence
of :l stable and prosperous socinlist sector of the world opens lip
ncw \x)ssibilitics for economic aid and assistance. which is not
directed towards maintaining economic subservience but towards
the creation of cconomically devclopcd, industrialised and self
sUPlxlrting slates. Lack of cnpital rc.~ourccs can be Ill<lde good
not by smrendcring the commanding heights 10 foreign capital,
but by stalc cnterprise based on socialist loans. Within the new
stMes thcmselves. new political consequences now. Formerly.
impcrialism found willing accomplices amongst tbe national
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bourgeoisie, while other classes of colonial society were
unorganiscd and quiescent. Today, the vital living core of the
national movement everywhere is the organised working class and
peasantry. with whom the bourgeoisie has either to wagc open
battle on bebalf of neo¥colonialism. or with whom it joins in
united-front struggle for real independence.

There thus arises in liberated Africa today a real possibility
of development <lnd economic construction along non-capitalist
linc.", laying the groundwork for the advance to socialism in the
future. In the long run, the battle against nco-colonialism is a
battle for non-capitalist forms of development. For the menace of
nco-colonialism can only be finally destroycd by the devclopmcnt
of powcrful statcs which carry the struggle against colonialism into
the field of reconstruction along non-capitalist lines.

ON THE ECONOMIC FRONT
That there is a considerable measure of recogllltlOn of this

fact in Africa today is revealed by the resolutions on economic
mattcrs taken by the Cairo Conference. That clear decision on
this matter has 1I0t yet been reached, and that then~ are still
contending vicwpoints on this problem acting together and
working togcther in the African liberation movcments, is also
revealed. Neverlheless. the balance is shifting. Life and experience
in the field of economic construction is already teaching Africa
the lessons which it must carry into its struggle against neo
colonialism. Thus. the resolution on "Economic Development"
stales forthrightly that the "principal objectives" of economic
liberation arc:

"Nationalisation of the main plafftaliolls, banks. transport
and insurance com{Kmies, induslrial enterprises which belong
10 organisations and imperialist agenls ...

"Diversification of foreign trade: trade with all countries ...
the import of machinery and equipment for indllstriali~.ation

and not only of consumer goods.

"Effective control of currency ... and especially of profits,
and their reinvc.<;tment in the country itself.

"Diversification of production ... guided towards the creation
of a heavy industry ...

"Agrarian reform to RiI·c the land to Ihe farmers who cullivate
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it alld to limit the area to be owlled by each larmer.
"Agricultural co-operation; lead the farmers to mutual help

and then to agricultural co-operation,
"A state sector holding the key positions 01 eco"omy'·.
The preamble to this resolution draws attention to the fact

that, while "some countries have achieved signific..1.nt strides in the
road of liquidating the economic conditions cre.tted by colonialism
... in co-operation with friendly countries". others have recovered
the wealth produced by African toil only to find that "this wealth
is taken over by foreigners", It notes, too, that as African slates
havc liberated themselves from the grip of "the colonialist and
nco-colonialist powers, whether they an~ West European or North
American, they have equally developed a fraternal co-operation
with Afro-Asi.m. Latin American and Socialist countries". The
resolution also lays down thc conditions in which the economic
development programme can be realised. "apart from the achieve
mcnt of real political independence. the respect of democratic
freedom as well as the frecdom of tnlde unions, ..". These
cond iIions are:

"The mobilisation of nJl. internal resources for the achieve
ment of , ..
FuJI employment - which means thai a permanent job is

available to everyone.
A pe.:1ce and welfare policy - which means granting priority

to productive investlllcnts tb replace thc armaments race.
An austerity policy aiming at reducing the State's expenses

and limiting the import of luxurieJ;.
A real plan ... of concrete tasks to be <accomplished in a
limited period in the field of production and transport. ..

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION
An equally remarkable resolution on economic aspects of

co-operation between nations follows out the same gcneral line of
policy. Jt deelares that the conditions in which economic co
operation between nations is possible are:

"respect of our national· sovereignty which does not allow
any imported political or military conditions.

"the granting of long-term loans at a low rate of interest
payable in the national currency and goods, instead of hard
currency.

"the financing of development schemes chosen by us, including
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heavy industry schemes, hydro-electric dams, irrigation
schemcs. mechanical factories etc....

"the usc of foreign investments in enterprises entirely owned
by Africam ... with flO imperialist joint proprictors.

"the carrying out of development schemcs with the formation
... of local organisations for all posts including those of
management.

"colllmerce with thosc who buy frolll liS and sell us the
goods wc want ... whilc accepting payment in our national
currencies or in kind",

All who have studied the general pattern of aid to former
colonial countries will recognise immediately which countries can
and do enter into relations with them which meet the above
requirements - and which do nol. It is precisely the imperialist
USA and its NATO partners. former masters of the colonial
lands. who fail to respect national sovereignty and attach conditions
to their "aid". whose capitalists seek short-term investments at
high interest ratc..r.;. who seek to dictate the pallern of development
schemes. especially along ·the lines of light industry and processing
plants. in order to stine competition. who seek to establish "joint"
companies. with nominal African directors. whose real control
resides in New York. Paris. London, Bonn or Brussels, who try
to staff African companies with all top posts held by imported
Europcam. and who lay down all sorts of conditions regarding
payment in dollars or sterling.

And. conversely. it is precisely the Soviet Union. China and
other countries of the socialist world which hitherto have been
the only ones to meet the demands for normal relations set out
in the resolution. The reason is not far to seek. Unlike the
imperialists. the socialist countries have no class of capitalists.
eager to usc the former colonies as fields for the export of capital
and the extraction of super-profits. They do not seek to dump
surplus consumer goods or obsolete military equipment on African
states. They arc not out to usc grants and hand-outs as oo.rgaining
counters to influence the internal policy of African states. or to
"buy" them as pawns in the cold war.

On the contrary. the lands of socialism have given innumer
able prnctical proofs of their genuine readiness to extend real
brotherly <lid to the peoples who. yesterday. were slaves of the
colonialists~ to enable them rapidly to modernise and industrialisc
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their economies and raise the living standards of their workers
and peasants.

The reason for this diametrically diffcrcnt approach is not
far to seek, nor difficult to understand. lmpcrialism seeks to
perpetuate backwardness and dependence in the former colonies
-- that is ils sources of power and profits. Socialism is a non
cxploitative system. lis leaders seek to liquidate as rapidly ns
pos.-o:.ible the poverty 3ml backwardness. the heritage of imperialism,
first because. true internationalists, they regard the workers and
pea.sants of the world n.'" "their own people": second, because the
speedy liquidation of the consequences of colonialism will sap
the strength of aggressive international imperialism; strengthen
the forces of peace and progress; thus. fortify the security and
safeguard the peoples of the socialist countries themselves.

The resolution calls for co-operation between African states.
and outlines steps towards the formation of an African monetary
zone and a future common market. It slates specifically that it
"docs not condemn co-operation" with imPerialist countries and
international bodies but warn·s against the use of economic
co-operation with such circles ". . . to enslave our countries.
imposing upon its military treaties and bases and preventing our
industrialisation and preventing us from raising the standards of
living". It calls specifically for struggle against the European
Common Market scheme. nnd against imperial preferences, such
as those already existing between African countries and the British
Comonwealth and the French Community, as well as for

"merciless struggle agninst the use in Africa of guerilla corps
and the so-called 'voluntary corps for peace' set up by the
American government to reconquer and economically
dominate Africa".

THE WAY FORWARD
This article has concentrated mainly on the economic matters

considered by the Conference. But. in the end. the effectiveness
of the fine principles so boldly put forward will depend on
fundamental politic..1 decisions being carried out in practice.

It is clear that such considerations were also present in the
minds of dc1egntes. Towards the very end a re<;olulion was passed
indicating that the peoples of Africa and their leaders are steadily
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moving towards democratic and socialist solutions 10 the problems
before them.

"Conference calls", it said, "upon the independent coulltries
to oricntate {helll~elves flrmly towards the democratisation
of the political and social structures, which alone call
accelerate the achievement of the materi:11 and moral con
ditions of the African people".

Ilo\\' is this to be accomplished?
lJy rcdil'isioll of the national resources. "in the interests of

the masses", said Conferellce. lly proper plal/llillg of the national
economy.

Very true, indeed. But \Vllo is to C(lrry out this redivisioll and
pl:llllling'! Due to their class interests and outlook the African
capitalists and those intellectuals associated with them - though
they Illay be persuaded, in the national interest, to accept ccrtain
measurcs of a sociulisl nature - cannot be cxpectcd to take the
lead in enthusiastic,Jlly initiating and implementing such measures.
The lead IllllSt be taken by those classes of the African people
which have everything to gain from a clean break with imperialism
and the advance to socialism - namely, the workers and peasants.

Africa's struggle for freedom has cntered a new stage. On the
whole the perspectives. for victory in this stage have bcen
correctly assessed by the Cairo Confcrence. which marks a great
landmark in the history of our Continent. Having proclaimed the
correct goals. however, docs /lot in itsclf cnsure victory. Thnt
depends on taking the proper organisational and prflctical sleps
to achieve those goals.

The most important step in that direction is the building in
each African territory of organisations of African workers and
peas:lllts. as independent but integral and leading detachmcnts of
the national front. organisations whil.:h absorb and carry out in
practice the principles of the only correct socialist theory - the
tllcory of revolutionary Marxism-Leninism.

SERIES ON MARXIST THEORY
Jalang Kwena's series of articles on Marxist-Leninist theorv

will be resumed in our next isslle.
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